Greek Council

March 27th, 2014

Open meeting @ 7:01pm

Motion to Pass Minutes: BXX

Attendance: LIU 1min Late

Alternate Senator:

- Office hours are Fridays from 12-1pm

Email: Sj29@live.delhi.edu

Senator:

- Would you all rather December graduation to be moved to Clark field or have two graduations that will be separated by majors. The reason of this is because there isn’t enough room to fit everyone in the commons due to a lot of students that graduate in December.
- Motion to open up the floor to vote for either Clark field or two graduations: Second BDE
  ALL IN FAVOR: Everyone, to move graduation up to Clark field
- Health and fitness club is now a recognize
- Igloo club is now recognize
- Positions for senate is now going one, if you want to run please go to student activities office to get paperwork.
- Motion to open the floor to vote for the campus pride to be recognized
  Second: ZPO
  ALL IN FAVOR: Everyone

Sergeant of Arms:

- Happy CROSSING!!

Community Service Rep:
• The month of March is coming to an end, so please get your organizations community service hours in and by Friday I will ask for the total of community service hours done and who won for the month of March.

Treasurer:

• **SUNY DELHI STUDENT SENATE RECEIPT FORM** needs to be filled out when you are using a visa, please give description of what you brought and etc. This form would be put on the Greek life page and available in Karen’s office.
• if you need to get in contact with me my email is **JS129@live.delhi.edu** and my phone is 607-643-6766

Secretary:

• March 28th, 2014 9am-1pm is Acceptance Student Day, no tabling
• Pledging ends April 2nd 2014 at 11:59PM, no Extensions
• Greek week is April 28th-May 3rd
• Greek banquet is May 4th

Vice President:

• TOMS are still being sold and will be sold at extended hours on Mon and Tues 11am-3pm and 7pm-12am

President:

• Thank you all for coming out to the A$AP Ferg Concert and the after party, was a great success. Also for now on there will be Medal detectors for every big event because how success they were last week.
• Full Family is now pushed forward to **April 24th** due to the Kevin Zraly dinner. Please arrive at 6pm to take pictures. Meeting will begin at 7pm.

Advisor:

• There will be Greek Council next week Thursday before break.
• Greek ID cards need to be returned by Greek Council on 4/3. If cards are missing there will be a $5 charge for a replacement.
• Green sheets need to be handed in a week before an event for now on.
• Green sheets are **NOT** being accepted for the rest of the semester for Farrell; due to how pack we are with events for this semester. If you need a meeting time for a specific room then that’s fine and if someone cancels an event then we can arrange something, other than that Green sheets will not be accepted.
• Start talking about events/ideas that your organizations want to do for next semester. If you want an event to be on the calendar, come see me after the break.

**Greeks of the Week:** BKX for working hard and being a big help for the A$AP Ferg Concert

**Events Committee:**

• Greek banquet roster need to be handed in next Greek council. Please make sure you put everyone that will be attending Greek banquet and if your advisors wants to attend, put their name down. If someone is allergic to seafood, please put a star next to their name.
• Meeting this Sunday at 3pm in Farrell 211A, BE ON TIME!
• I will announce the Greek Banquet Theme next Greek council

**Finance Committee:**

• Haven't gotten anyone emails that were supposed to be on my committee, so I will be taking new nominees
  o Sandra from ZPO; Second by BKX
  o Brandon from DOE: Second by LIU
• Please have these individual email me their schedules.

**Standards and Traditions Committee:**

• The GPA gradually going up by .05 each semester, please talk about this with your organizations and have it in mind.

**Recognition and Retention:**

• My committee met again and will be talking more in depth about the associate membership in New business

**Community Service Committee:**

• There will be a roster going around when we get back for the celebration that is following after full family, so we can have a count of those that will attend
• The unity banner would be made April 18th-19th possible place would be in the art room; more info for the place will come. Any other people wants to participate:
  o SOFIA-BDE
  o SARAHN-BDE
  o KENNY-DOE
  o PETER-DOE
  o NASIVE-DOE
• Keep April 20th-27th dates in mind.

Old Business: None

New Business:

• **Motion to open the floor to open to vote for:**
  o Procedural motion to change all occurrences of Director of Greek Life to Greek Life Advisor
    2nd – vote: DOE
    **ALL IN FAVOR**
    **ABSTENTIONS:** None
    **MOTION PASSED**
  o Procedural motion to change all occurrences of 2 consecutive years to 4 consecutive semesters
    2nd – vote: KSE
    **ALL IN FAVOR**
    **ABSTENTIONS:** None
    **MOTION PASSED**

• **Motion to vote for all of these motions next meeting:**
  a. Motion to strike minimum active members in good standing
    o 2nd UDE
    o Open floor for discussion
    o Candice – tabling motion
    o 2nd TKE
  b. Motion to strike through associate status in article 3, section 1b
    o 2nd DOE
    o Open floor for discussion – See discussion points from GC-S14-007 Recognition and Retention committee report
    o Candice – tabling motion
    o 2nd TDX
  c. Motion to strike through associate in article 3, section 2d
    o 2nd MIU
    o Open floor for discussion
    o Candice – tabling motion
    o 2nd MIU
  d. Motion to strike through associate in article 3, section 3d
    o 2nd TKE
    o Open floor for discussion
    o Candice – tabling motion
    o 2nd SOE
e. Motion to strike through article 3, section 4a2
   - 2nd LIU
   - Open floor for discussion
   - Candice – tabling motion
   - 2nd KOI

f. Motion to strike though associate in article 3, section 4b1
   - 2nd MIU
   - Open floor for discussion
   - Candice – tabling motion
   - 2nd UDE

g. Motion to strike through associate in article 3, section 5
   - 2nd TRI-AT
   - Open floor for discussion
   - Candice – tabling motion
   - 2nd KSE

h. Motion to strike article 9, section 2b
   - 2nd TDX
   - Open floor for discussion
   - Candice – tabling motion
   - 2nd DOE

i. Motion to strike article 9, section 4a
   - 2nd TKE
   - Open floor for discussion
   - Candice – tabling motion
   - 2nd BKX

Open Discussion: None

Announcements:

- DOE & MIU: Newlyweds game tonight at 8pm, come out and support butterfly week
- BEX & OXO: Penny wars will be beginning in April.
- TDX: Softball tournament coming up and will be tabling when we get back from break.
- KOI: Can Jam Tournament after break and Car wash May 4th
- BDE: Will have signup sheet next Greek council for those that want to participate in the Flash mob week that will take place during Greek week

Close Meeting @ 7:48pm TRI-AT